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AMUSEMENTS.

Saturday Apri( 7.
;

Matinee and Night.

C. S. PRIMROSE
. , Presents

tfNpiSE SI , HASKINS
3 Kvritfen' by Lawrence Russell.

A rural comedy In four acts.
A beautiful play with a great

; cast: lood singing and dtne-ln- s.

Nine refined, specialties.
Superb 'band; 'and orchestra.
Watch for the parade at noon.

Seats op safe Thursday, April 5.

'PRICES Matinee 1Cc and 25c
Ngh't,' 25c, 35c and 5Cc. Phone 224 W.

Sunday, April 8.

Richard R. Henderson Presents tin
. Beautiful Five-A- ct Melodrama.

THE LAND 0' COTTON
. . , - -

TWENTY PEOPLE IN CAST.
With OrnmUtnt rnlc lid Kleetrlcul

Kflcrlm
MaUnee Priiw, loc and 25c. Evening

10c. J':. Z'fc and ttc.
Seat sale Kriday mornlns. I'lion-wes- t

221.. ' . ...
, l... li .

--- J

Tuesday, April 10.

James K-- Hackett Presents the Greul
Love Play of Washington

Life.

THE LITTLE GRAY LADY
The SHjne Cast, and Scenic Investiture

as. seen during Its rngacnient at 1

the". Studebaker Theater, Chi-
cago, and Oarrick Theater.
, New Tork.

PniCKS 25c to $1.5. St at sale Mon-

day rnvrnipB at 9 o'clock.
Phone-wes- t 224. -

S T U D E B A K E R
" AO SI'S DAYCHICAGO PKK KO K MA XCES

THE GOAL OF ALL
AMUSEMENT SEEKERS

IN CHICAGO

Henry The George
Ade's

W. Irresist-
ibleSavage College

Laugh
Offers Widow Raiser

ew la Us Meroad phrasnranl run
at the Steriebaker thin imimn and
rrawillK that bonne at every per--
faraaaaee.

Seats ordered by mail will receive
special attention and be held until

'nocn of " the day of the performance.

MAY WOOD

Will Lecture at

Y. M. C. A. HALL
8 O'clock P. M,

Saturday, April 7
SlIUKtTi

Afl WP&lPli Class
Economics . 5
Mrs. Simons comes recom-

mended as one of the best lady
lecturers on the platform today.
Come and hear the , talented
speaker whether yon are. for or
against, socialist philosophy

'yon will receive your money's
worth. '

TICKETS, 10 CENTS.

For sale by comrades and at
the"door. '

eoooccooooocoooooooobbooco
TVALL PAPER

ClTANISfXZ ULL .

Walt Paver,1 Freeeev as) Calcimine
cieeaiBK-'irsC'clo- s. work. - Caa
five., best preference, j, . .

IS Address atrw--

HowHopp
Won From

Slosson
NervyYoung Phenomenon

of miiard JForld Ast-

onished Experts by His
CooIness and Dar ing
u4gainst Veteran of
Hundred Matches. -

By WILLIE WEST.
"Youth will be served," said the once

mighty John I. Sullivan after losing
to Jim Corbett In New Orleans. 'The
glory of a young man Is his strength,'
says William Jennings Bryan, the fa
mous politician. The achievements of
young men have made bright pages In
many different kinds of histories, and
when the annals of present day billiard

WTLLIE HOPPE AJTD ONE OF HIS PASXSO
SHOTS.

playing are written the name of Willie
lioppe, the most sensational . cue ex
pert of all time, will adorn them in
brilliant letters.

Hoppe's recent victory in New .York
at eighteen, inch balk line over George
Slosson, the noted veteran of thirty
five years' experience, was a remarka
ble exploit. Hoppe is but nineteen
years old, while Slosson Is well on to
ward bis fifty-fift- h milestone.

Before the match many experts
thought that Slosson' s long experience,
well known generalship and aggravat-- '
ing ."safe" playing would, win him the
victor's purse. But they did not make
enough allowance for the wonderful
nerve and coolness of the youngster.
Hoppe could not be "rattled' in the
slightest. degree by the veteran's wor
rying tactics. . lie played, almost every
shot, for. what it was .worth and. gave
Slosson one of. the severest tronncings
In his career. Think of the score 500

mm$$

ifcsfi:fM&f'$

fJZOBOE SXOflSON TXECPTIKO 05E OF HIS
f - UirFICtJI.X BUOTS. . v ; . . .

t 331! -- Hoppe led "from thejhlrteenth
Inning to -- tbe 'finish. Ills highest-ru- n

vwea-6- 6, while Slosson'a was 61. The
.averages of both players were verx
low, Hoppe's 1 ancthjsson's" 84.

Y.Vjn the thirteenth --4nniug , Hoppe
od.froiu (that time on

he. was never in danger of. losing-- ; .

,THE Aft(3US , SATURDAY, AEfilL 7,l906. ;

THE GLOBE OF MARS." :

,What We Kiowto sjCertlntr. A1m..; pianet.
We know that the years of Mars, '' al-

most .twice 'as long" as ours,' are com';
iMweVl of Gsi. days," 23 hours, ".30 minutes
and 41 seconds, and surely nothing
need be more precise. We know also
that the duration of day aiid night, or.
to ppeak more exactly, that of the diur-
nal rotation. Is 24 hours, 37 minutes
and 22 05-10-0 seconds. , We know fur-

ther that since the inclination of Its
axis of rotation Is 24 degrees 02
minutes the seasons there are sensibly
of the sanie" Intensity as upon our
planet. Besides, with bur own eyes
we see the polar snows melt during the
summer and reappear In the winter.

Furthermore, we know very exactly
the " geography of . this uelghborlu
globe, and in this respect there Is hard;
ly any more mystery for us than In its
calendar. We have observations and
detailed drawings of Its continents, its
seas, its streams. Its Islands, its capes,
the mouths of Its great rivers and its
canals there Is not, one might say, a
single point upon the surface of Mars
which has not been the object of per
petual study on the part of various ob
servers.

Still further, we know also the deu
sity of this globe as well as the In
tensity of gravity upon its surface, and
these ace two dominating elements in
the organization of Its living residents
The whole globe of Mars, which has a
diameter of . about . half that of the
earth (52S thousandths G.72S kilome-
ters or 4.281 miles) weighs only 103
thousandths of our globe, or G23.5S1
qulntlllions of kilograms. The density
of the materials which compose Mars
is Inferior to that of the substances
which compose the earth ia the propor-
tion of 711 to 1.000. If. we compare
this density wilh that of water, for
example, we fmd that the mean density
of. the earth Is five and a half. times
(5.50 greater than that of water, or.
in other words, our globe wt-igh- s live
and one-ha- lf times as nun-l- i as a globe
of water of the same dimensions. But
Mars weighs not puite four times (3.01)
as much as a globe of water of its di:
mentions. Its component substances
are, then, less deuse than ours.

Once more, gravity there is much
less iowerful than upon the earth. In
the proportion of 370 to 1,000 that. is
to say that a mass of 1,000 pounds
transported to Mars and there weighed
by a spring balance would .weigh only
S7G pounds and that a man weighing
1G0 pounds upon the earth would weigh
onlj1 GO pounds upon the surface of the
neighboring globe. Here we have ab-
solute data, demonstrated mathematic-
ally and Indisputable, data with which
imagination has nothing whatever to
do.

Beards anil rialJ Heads.
If you do not want to be bald refrain

from growing a beard. It is a simple
recipe for keeping your hnir which a
physician of eminence offers. Ills the-
ory is that men who are bald owe their
affliction most often to the wearing of
beards. He does not pretend to say
why this should be so, but merely di
rects the notice of any observant per
son to tho fact that nearly every man
wno rejoices In a luxuriant growth of
whiskers has a deficiency of hair on the
top of his bead. On the other baud,
most' clean shaven men possess good
heads of hair. Many men who are
clean shaven in earlier life permit their
beards to grow when they have reach
ed middle age. In consequence (if the
theory of the physician quoted be cor-
rect), the hair begins to fall off the top
of their heads. It is a fatal mistake.
The frequent and regular use of a ra-
zor is the best Insurance against bald
ness. It would seem, says this physi
cian, as If nature could provide for the
support and nourishment of only a cer
tain amount of hair. If a beard is
grown, tne crop on tne scaip sutlers.
Saturday Evening Tost.

A Lucky Postmistress
Is Mrs. Alexander of Cary, Maine, who
has found Dr. King's New L.ife Pills to
be the best remedy she ever tried for
keeping the stomach, liver and bowel3
in perfect order. You'll agree with her
if you try these painless purifiers that
infuse new life. Guaranteed by Hartz
& Ullemeyer, druggists. Trice. 25
cents.

1 't'frf

(Kockia TricothyUa.)
A htehlr ornamental annual of

rrowth. forming regular pyramids from two tohree feet ia height. having a cypreis-hk- e appear-inc- e.
. The leaves are slender anrl r,f
antfl September, when they change to car.nine aad blood-re-d. Its bright antumn coloring

las given it two otfier namnm "Mo.in.n
?latt" and "Burning Bush." The seed germ!-late- s

Quickly. Sow Indoors la April and plantut in M ay. or sow in pea ground about May 1st.Hants do best in a sunny exposure and In sailxn. about two feet apart. Pkt.. 10c: 3 for 23c.

- - . .j... . j ....

Caruso
T'MMAvout

Sing tng
An 'Interesting Narrative

of Great Tenor's Early
Days In Italy How
He Obtained His Start.
His Debut and His
Three . Masters.

By ENRICO CARUSO.
When I am asked concerning the

Italian method of singing, my ideas on
the" subject and the names of the mas-
ters with whom I studied I am at a
loss to give a satisfactory reply.

I am a Neapolitan. In our country
we do not talk of methods. We have
bel canto. That is our tradition," the
tradition of the great ones who have
left their memories- - in our hearts. ; We
sing because we are a singing; nation.
Our. parents sing as they work. We
live out Cn the open air, under the blue
skies. When the lungs are filled with
pure air and sunshine It seems to me
that this air and sunshine pecome song.
Our children, sling In the "street with the
voices of angels; pur peasants lf t their
voices In melodious chorals In the vine-
yards and olive groves." When' a child
Is born and as he grows begins to show
he has a voice the father and mother
are filled

k with joy. My father, had a
deep basso, my mother a beautiful,
rich contralto, my little sister, a voice
like a flute. When I was a lad I had a
voice combining the qualities of .my
mother and sister, and because of this
voice I was the klng.of our little home.
My first teacher was the, priest In the
little private school to which I was
sent. He was a good musician, and.be
took extraordinary pains to form my
taste.

One day the bishop came, and I was
called upon to sing a solo. He was so
pleased that a short time afterward I
received an offer to Join. the choir of
one of the big churches of Naples. . It
was a great event. I sang at. benedic-
tion. That eveningat vesper .hour I
learned for the first time that the pub-
lic was to be my, teacher.

Wheu once In awhile, after a great,
solo, I would hear smothered exclama-
tions of approval, then indeed I was
raised to delirium of Joy. in this way
the public became mj teacher. From
fourteen to eighteen I was without a

KNRIOO CARUSO.
The world's greatest tenor.

voice and was, to my dismay, destined
to enter a warehouse, when my. voice
suddenly returned, and I at once began
lessons with Signor Vergine, a great
exponent of bel canto. I remained with
him three years, and then, just as: I
was about to make my debut, I was
forced to Join the army. - It was a ter-
rible blow. We were too poor to pur-
chase a substitute. I wept continually.
One day I received an order giving me
my freedom. . My brother had offered
to sacrifice himself In my place that I
might become an artist.

I then made my first debut at Naples
in an opera composed and given to an
Invited audience ; by ; an "r enormously
wealthy Italian nobleman. It was
there I met my third and last. master,
the "press." The' morning following
the representation the critics of ihe
newspapers spoke of the opera and the
new tenor. I read all that .was written
of me with the greatest re'spect and at-

tention. I repeated to myself when a
certain fault was noted, "That Is true."
That was the beginning of my studies
under, the criticisms , of the press. A
feu". weeks later I, made my debut.be-- ;

ore public audience at Caserta sing-
ing ftlfernately In "Faust" and "Caval- -

leria." "

1

The' morning after a performance I
made It a habit of sending at once for
air the reliable dally- - papers. Then I
read over and over every criticism, fa-

vorable .or junfavorable. regarding.jny
performance. If I. find he. critic. Is. a
man of musical, dlscrimjpation Iat--.
tempt to" apply all he suggests to xoy
next performance, 0.tbervlse,".'if Jbe
critic 'appearsto be careless and Iridlf-- f
crent, complimenting and findtpgf atilt

.without Justification,1 I ' do rtot'1 pay
much attention to him. - I -- unfold the '

rest ot the paper and read toe news." J

I: feel quite -- certain, that. I 'have dis-
covered three greAt-mastersth- e' pub-
lic Vergine andthe presa. "

Made in New York
A QUAPRDOF rain coats have the sanction of

'NY. tcbest dressed men of New York.
I W Always designed and made in strictly

the latest London and New York Fashion. They are
the Raincoats of Quality.

Made exclusively by Alfred Benjamin & Co. in
their tailor shops, a block from Broadway, a minute's

by their own process, in" striped effects, mixtures
and solid plain colors.

Correct: Clothes ior Men

. Biff Prnt Ia Trees.
Get right, away froui the Idea that Ims-cau-se

trees do not grow and ripen as
fast as other crops forestry in the
wood lot will iK'uefit future genera-
tions only. Most forest trees will
reach commercial1 size well within an
ordinary lifetime and many of them
lu a much shorter period. Did It ever
occur, to. you , that, this country offers
today few Investments which equal In
safety and in net returns the thrifty
growing tree of a' commercially valu-
able kind? "Don't fall into, the way. of
thinking that the only. Interest. which a
tree yields is hs annual growth. That
In itself shows, a fair return. Bu$ your
trees are not only increasing in size;
they are also Increasing rapidly . in
value. A fewr days' work In. the wood
lot each year will yield more money for
the .same effort, than any other , work
on the farm. This, is a strong state-
ment, but the facts bear It out. Farm,
lng.

Stay With It.
The first day mother sent me, to

school I went home at recess, thinking
school was out. . As I have, grown older
I find that a whole lot of people did the
same thing, and the sad part of the af-
fair Is that too many of us never went
back. In life be careful that you don't
go home at recess. If you start to learn
a trade or profession, stay by it ami
master it. Don't chase away at recess.
If you have a business, attend to, it.
Don't go home at recess. This going
home at recess has sent., many a busi-
ness man into bankruptcy.. It has
caused mothers' tears to flow and
mother hearts to ache. . It has made
crusty old bachelors and sour old maids.
It has filled worlds with Ignorance and
made barren deserts of fertile plains,
Going home at recess means that you
have fallen asleep at. the switch and
your train has plunged into tho ditch.
Always stay until school Is out. OS'
borne County (Kan.) Farmer.

' .Cm
KiiiferUke

vmTi Pains t
You cet that
kind only
fram oeurU
5i, order,

nenreua
. roeumatisin.

They, seed
not last over
half an hoar
ifyoatake

It-wi- ll aootha tha-racke- d

Bccvea, banish pain, brias;
comlort and sweet dream-

less sleep. It contaios no
narcotics, so eplura, i nor,
ihine, or cocaine. Nothing in
t to hart you. ;lt must curs

your pain or it costs you
nothing. ,

It looks like a risky thing to
guarantee it ttius atroegly,
but WS KNOW what Neu-Tslgyli- no

will do. Oat a sj
cent, boa at your druggists.
Ask ua for frae sample.
THE NEURALOYUNE CO.

Wbecnnt, W. Va. .

aS4J

BrunUenaess
Physicians pronounce drunken,

ncss a disease of the nervous sys-
tem. No will jpower can heal
the. stomach membranes which
have been burned and scared by
alcohol. c

t son eli 1
i li

Cures Whiskey and Beer Habit
ORRINE removes the cravtatr for liquor

by acting directly on the effected nerves,
"' restoring the stomach and digestive organs

. to normal condition, improving - the ap-
petite and restoring the health. ' No san-haria- m

traataieot rfaUctty.
Tocnre witnoat patient,akaiw1edger hay

"ORUISE Kn. I; for Voluntary .treatment,
:. bay ORHIXE NuTZ Price $1 per box. . '

Cure Effected or Money Refunded
A rrglstered gaaratUaela each box.' Boole

on tDrnnlteones'..ealed) nailed .ro on
.regnest All correspondence confidential.'

, OKKINE mailed (sealed) on receipt of price
by the OKKLNE CO Inc Waiua-tuu- , I. --

CnOtsoldby "Tr .
. . 37

Z H, O. '"Rolfs, tHarper House Pha
rnacy),"ocl' Island, IH. ; " -

walk from Fifth
Avenue, from cloths

-- proofed and shrunk
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When In Djuibt Consult the Best
, Health Is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, consult Or. Walsh,
Davenport's rriost successful specialist In Chronic, Nervous DUeasea f

and women. .

I J,.

C1

MAY
EXAMINATION FUEE.

DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS
FAIL.

WERVOtTS DEB It,ITT. sleeplessness,
mental delusions, .catarrh. dyspepsia,
scrofula, and kidney diseases.

U"

'men

X

piles
WOMEN sufTeriner from nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, constl-patlor- u.

neuralgia,, palpitation of the heart, or any other disc-at- s peculiar
to the sex should consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of his vast ex-
perience.
TOU KNOW that Dr. Walsh Is the only specialist who ever remained In
the. trl -- cities over. twe years. . You also know that he has been located inDavenport 11 years. . Tou must know that Dr. Walsh remalos permanent-
ly because he cures his patients.
VIDRATIOV AXD ELECTIUCITV-Twe- ntr years' experience has made
Dr. Walsh a master of ..these methods.
all forms of electricity, including: Ka

You

Binusoidal. Static and lllgrh Frequency Currents.
VARICOCELE) Is a frequent cause of .nervous and physical decline. Why
treat months with others when we can positively cure you In from on ta
three treatments?
DR. WALSH'S . PRICES FOR. TREATMENT ARE-WITHIN-T-

REACH OF ALL.
THE OF YOUR IIKAI,TH
afford to place your case in the hands

one.

.in chronic
DR. WALSH'S and extensive

St. hospital, together with the fact that
has cured who incurable by others during
the years he has been located
he Is the specialist that. you should

ONLY CURABLE
Best of references and

dreria cured maiL
Hours 9 a. m.. 2 5 and

p. Office. 124 West Third street,
oooocooooooooooooooooococ
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II. E. CASTEEJL, Lw D.

BANK.f CENTRAL TRUST
ROCK

INCORPORATED
Capital $100,000. Fonf

C. Larkln, H. II.:
J. E.
II. E. Casteel, E. D.

L. D. Mudgo, H. W.

and all by this
the

We nnd
and

and

Incorporated the

on or

Thil
JI, P.
P. Greenawalt, Cashier.

the business 2, 1870,
and S. E. corner of Mitch-
ell Lynde'a

lumen
In an on

of the .'Lynch
was of the that

the --Lydford law was
In the same sense
Carolina In a case
the lines:

'.I oft have law
the morn they bans .aad draw

And ait Judgment after.
They to the existence of

a summary- - la

THE

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

DR.-J- . E. WALSH,

Formerly of Chicago,
Bt. Anthony's Hospital.

weakness of men,
asthma, bronchitis,

f.curlng diseases. -- He usa .
radium. Galvanism. Cataphoresls. 5

Is a vital therefore you cannot
those who have bad little or no

Davenport, conclusively that
consult if you want to get wef

TAKEN.
you cannot call, Hun- -

7 8 p. m.: Sundays, to 1:11
McCullough building. I a.

II. B. SIMMON,
Cashier.

practical experience the treatment of
large private experience as
of Anthony's bewere pronounced

11 In

credentials.
hv

to 12 to
m.

1 aj awijseBgBe eje ajjaj

President.
MUDGE,

Vice PresideQL

AND SAVINGS
ISLAND, ILL.

Stock,
J.

J. LaVelle, Mary

mamorv.

of

If
to

CloAveland,
Robihson,
Sweeney,

Tremann,

TRUST DEPARTMENT,
Kstatea property of kinds are managed department,

which is kept entirely from the banking business of com-
pany. act as executor of trustees under Wills. Administrator,

Conservator of Entates.
Receiver Assignee of Estates. General FinancialAgent for Non-Residen- ts, Invalids, and others.

fxXXXX000X)COCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX0O

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ISLAND, ILL.

Under State Law.
Deposits. ,

Money Loaned Personal Collateral Real Estate Security.

OFFICERS DIRECTORS
Mitchell, President
Hull, Vice President

Began July
occupies

& building.
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.Law.,
article in Iiw 'otes "The

Origin Term Law "men-
tion made fact. former-
ly term, used

in England. A North
'judge recent quoted

following . .

heard of Lydford
How In

In
seem. show,

similar punlshmeut

Know

HERE.

of

falling- -

blood diseases.

chronic,

proves

CASES
write.
11:10

Davenport.

diseases.
practice

hundreds

separate
Uuardian Insolvent

Women,

ROCK

UNDER STATE LAW.
Per Cent Interest Paid ea D'eoeMe.

II. . D. Mack,
M. S. Ileagy,

John Schafer,
IL B. Simmon.

4 Per. Cent Interest Paid on

R. R. Cable, P. Greenawalt
William H. Dart, Phi) Mitchell,
11. P. Hull, It. Slmoq,.-II- .

E. W. Hurst, S. Cable.
John Volk.

Solicitors Jackson & Hunt.

If you ever, bought, a box of Witch
Hazel Salve that failed to glye sati:-factio- n

the chances are it did.pot.hayo
the name "E. C. DeWtt &, company"
printed on JLhe, wrapper and pressed in
the box.. The original DeWltfs Witch
Haze Salve never fails to give satis-
faction for burns, sores, boils tetter,
cracked ..hands, etc. v For ..blind, bleed-
ing itching and protrudjDg plies .it af-

fords almost Immediate relief. It stops
tbe pain. . Sold "by all druggists.

All the news all tbe time Tbe Argus.


